
ukkur (1995-r999):
My most vivid
nenory of Sukkur is,

 .-/ undoubtedly, tts
airport. Ever since I began
my triDs to the interior, the
most constant feature was
landing and taking off from
Sukkur airport. Mostly
because it wd a convenient
way of getting to various
parts of upper Slndh, and
also because of its size and
location as the third ldgest
city in the province.
Ironicallx I never actually
worked in Sukkur itself. Il
was mostly just a point of
departure and arrival- But I
did spend a great deal of
evenings in Sukkur,
primarily because this was
also where we would
normally stsy while visiting

Home of the
blind dolphin
The Blind Dolphin actually does exist.

This was only the beginning of the

many hidden wonders of Sukkur that

we were to explore

By Themrise Khan

various parts of upper
Sindh-

Accommodation was a
pressing issue for mmy like
us haveling intensively into
rural Sindh. Wtile we we.e
iocky enough to have our
own office accommodation
in Khairput Shikarpur could
not offer us a decent place
to stal Ironically enough,
Sukkur lay mid,point at a
short distance between
rhese two cities and also
offered a nore varied range
of accommodation.
Therefore, every morning
we would depart from
Sukkur towards our field
siies and retm to the ciw in

As mentioned earlier.
th€re is not much to do in
rural Sinalh in the evenings.
Sukkq despite its size, wd
no erception. But somehow
we managed to discover
something new everyday. In
time, Sukkur becam€ our
home away from home. The
shopkeepers got to know us;
the hotel siaff became ou.
friendsi even the airpor[
security staff began to
recognise our faces.

Sukkur's majesty and
charm, however, lay in the

River Indus. lt silently
flowed p.st the main city
under ihe spectacular
Sukkur Barrage and divided
Sukkur from its twin siste.,
Rohri. We spent many
evenings walking along its
banks and bking boat rides
up ard doM itu length. The
hignlight of these nmeroN
experiences w6 spoiting the
Indus Dolphin, who makes
its home in these parts. It
was a chance encounter

For many months we had
kept ou[ a careful eye every
time we went on the river.
straining to lo@te even a tail
or a head. It never showed-
One day, however, as we
stood on a hill overlooking
the river, my colleague gave
a sharp cry. "Look, I saw
something," he exclaimed
€xcitedlr 'lt must be some
fish," I said not getting my
hoOes up. "No, no, it was a
dolphin," he insisted. 'Its
the light playing tricks on
you, you can't even be sure
from so far up," I replied.

But then I saw it too. It
leapi out of the river almost
in full, its long snout
shining clearly in the sun,

its figure, short and silvery
sran lt dived back in the
water, only to reappear a
tew yards further down. It
did another small leap and
then disappeared into the
murky brown waters. We
stood in silence. The Biind
Dolphin actually does exist.

This was only the
beginning of the many
hidden wonders of Sukkur
that we were to explore. A
city that for all its
magniiude and st.ategic
importance, siill managed
to hold a unique old'worldly
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